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GVSC’s Largest Graduating Gass Numbers 600
B Y LANCE C L IM IE

stated Alland of Campus Activities. "T h e student feeling
was that it was a choice between students receiving their
diplomas on stage or a speaker. The trend is away from hav
ing a special commencement speaker."
Although there will be no "main speaker," both Dr
Firnberg and Dr. Franklin will address the graduates in ac
cepting their honorary degrees.
A "first" for Grand Valley this spring will be the first
grad from the Graduate School of Education on the first
anniversary of the first graduate from the Seidman School
of Business.

Almost six hundred Grand Valley Seniors, the largest
graduating class ever, will receive their degrees June 12 at
commencement ceromomes in the fieldhouse. The cere
money will begin at twelve noon.
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will be Dr. John Hope Franklin, professor of American His
tory at the University of Chicago, and Dr. Hertha Firnberg,
Austrian Minister of Science and Research from Vienna,
Austria.
There will be no commencement speaker but Rosemary
Alland says students won't mind.
"Graduation has become more important to students,"

Seniors are reminded that rehearsal is at 10 am on gradua
tion day. Robes should be picked up at the bookstore soon.

Newspaper Board Elects Guthrie Lanthom Editor
The

G VSC

Newspaper

Board

tions,"

an

explained Board mender Craig

Vaughan

nounced Monday their selection of Doug
C-uthrie to succeed Bill Rohn as Editor-

“ Doug can have the job and my

in-Chicf of the Colleges’ student news
paper, the lanthom. Guthrie's appoint

guess is that he’ll improve the paper,”
said Rohn, who will attend Law School

ment will he effective June 10.
Guthrie’s selection culminates a four

at

the

University

of Notre

Dame in

August. “ Perhaps Ins 'ch ief problem will
be making sure the paper continues to

week search for consideration of appli
cants by the board.
A C A S student, Guthrie has been
with the lamthorn for six terms, most

evolve l lungs can gel rather stale when
we arc unable to attract new faces to our
staff." Rohn continued.

recently serving as Managing Editor.
He also works for the Grand Rapids Press

Guthrie said that recruitment of new

Sports Department as their Motorsports
writer.

faces has already begun, noting “ I can’t
possibly meet everyone though, so we'll

“ I hope to keep the format basically
as it is," said Guthrie, "although I have
plans for experimenting during summer
term.”

Present Lanthorn Editor-in-chief, Bill Rohn, and the newly selected
Lan thorn Photos by Thom as Sum nsr
Editor-in-chief, Doug Guthrie.
There were three other applicants for
the job: W JC student Grrtchen Hcndler,
T JC student Marion Bates, and C AS stu-

dent Dave Walker. "A ll of the applicants
were impressive. Guthrie's advantage was
his knowledge of the (lainthorn) opera

continue to invotc anyone wishing to
join our staff to stop by our offices.
Lanthom offices are located in the
Campus Center.

Woodbeck To Succeed Ross
As WSRX General Manager
B Y C R A IG V A U G H A N
W SRX

General Manager Je ff Ross

announced Tuesday the selection of Dale
’W oody’ Woodbeck as the new general

interested parties, the staff of the station
took a straw vole, and then all of the
candidates were interviewed, ami the vote
was taken.” explained Ross.
Dale stated that he was "elated " at

for the

his selection for the position of general

1976 77 school year.
It has not been determined yet when
Woodbcck’s tenure as general manager

next two weeks to get oriented.” said
Woodbeck.

manager of the radio station

will begin. “ Wc really don't know when
Dale will take over, because wc don't
know whether we will be broadcasting
this summer,” explained Ross. " I t ’s up

managed. " I ’ll be meeting with Je ff in the

Woodbeck forsccs no great changes
in the station when he takes over. “ O f
course there will Ik - a staff turnm-er."

in the air right now ," R o * said, *‘We
don't know yet how many students arc

Woodbeck said, "N ow that the radio sta
tion is together and functioning, I sec
next year as a chance for a coherent ex

going to be available to work.”
“ Within the next few weeks w r wiii

pansion, especially of our news depart
ment and our record iiiirarv “

he able to piece tilings together We want
the radio station

to broadcast

twelve

months out of the year. It may not be
possible to broadcast 24 hours a day dur
ing the summer due to the lack of
students with 3rd class operator’s liccns
B Y J IM G A L L A G H E R
The Second Annual W S R X LA N T H O R N

cs." said Ross.
Ross will stay with the station next

RITES UE SPRISC.

year for the fall term, until the time that
he graduates. “ I will be staying with the
station as a regular staff member.” said

(Crasser) was held Saturday night in a field just south of campus. The
party started at 7:30 pm and finally ended after the last beer was con
sumed around

2

30 Sunday morning. The estimated attendance of

500

Ross. “ So that Dale will be able to draw

easily drank the 12 kegs of liecr offered to the crowd. W S R X and the
L A N T H O R N report that they made no money at all from the event,
and that every dollar paid to them for beer was in turn used u> bu>
even more. The proof was in the pouring as the photo above shows.

j
i

on my experience if he needs to ."
Wrrodbeck was selected kv a vo ir of
the Radio Advisory Board. “ 1 he R A B re
quested applications and resumes tor all

WSRX General Manager, Jeff Koti
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LETTERS

LANTHORN ^

Th^ L a n t h o r a it the weekly student publication of the Grand Valley State
CoOefes. Editorials ate the opinions of the writers on the paper’s staff
do not necessarily represent the official policies of the Colie^es or the
student body.

...

Thanks for Residence Week. . .

E D IT O R :
A year ago, we liegan what we hoped
would be a tradition at Grand Valley. We

materialism.

The conflict arises out of

postulating a reality quite unlike that
which surrounds us. Many psychologists
and scientists will explain things to us in
often unrealistic and logically unsatis
factory ways, without appealing to com

Managing Editor

called ir "Residence Mall Week," and the
three residence halls participated and
competed against one another in a numl<r of games and recreational activities.
This year. Residence Life Week took
place and was a greatly expanded pro
gram involving many more games, picnics,
recreational activities and just plain fun
Hundreds of students participated in

scientific evidence, when they should
stand their ground. Philosophy is on the

' JULIE MATUZAK DAVE BURGESS DAN NILSEN NINA HANDLEY

Residence Life Week this year including
the residence hall students, Ravine Apart

decline at our higher institutions (colle
ges, legislatures, city halls, and execu

ment students and students from offcampus. I liclievc that if crowd reaction

tive offices). ! propose that philosophers
retreat no further, and take on the chal

and scattered comments mean anything,
the event was highly successful.
The purpose of this letter is to pub

lengers on their own "Physical I.cvcl of
Reality.” I propose that the C A S Philo

BILL ROHN

Editor-In-Chief
| JOHN K U B C Z A K

Associate Editor

Busmen

Manager

DOUG GUTHRIE

CRAIG VAUGHAN

N ew Editor

Features Editor

Sports Editor

Advertising Manager

Page Two
with Darlene Basto

licly thank the Mousing Staff (particularly
Linda Ciamncs, Dennis Batt, Woody Byrd,

An "evader" dramatized Grand Valley's Third Annua! Marijuana
Demonstration last Friday.
The "evader," who remained unidentified, was said to have ap
proached a Campus Police officer to converse. Unfortunately, in doing
this, he left some "demonstrative evidence" sticking out of one pocket.
As student Karen Brinkman said, "The cop grabbed the stuff; but
the next thing I knew, the guy had grabbed it back and started run
ning."
Which proved to be quite an inspiration to an otherwise passive
crowd, who rose to their feet to cheer the evader on. "R u n to the
Ravines," was the general cry.
In his pursuit, the Grand Valley officer made little effort, simply
walking after his suspect. The evader truly did evade!
And the band played on, even during the chase scene.
Later, after the excitement had disappeared, T JC students per
formed an innovative "h e llo " dance. One student, as he walked away,
commented to no one in particular, "That's unusual."
And students did demonstrate. Although an impromptu MC kept
them informed as to when and how to smoke, in order to keep the
smokers from getting busted.
Student Congress candidates took the opportunity to pass petitions
against the tuition hike (and maybe, subsequently, pick up a few more
votes in the coming election).
"Marijuana demonstrations just aren't the same anymore," said one
observant participant. "Maybe because smoking pot isn't a big issue
like it used to be," he added.
Although pot demonstrations aren't creating as much of a stir as
they did in the past, there were a few curious spectators on hand via
the plate glass of Mackinaw, Manitou, and the Commons.
Women workers in the Commons were supposedly very upset by
this show of marijuana. One reportedly asked, "W h y don't the cops
come and arrest them all?"
But lack of enthusiasm reigned over the demonstrators, who
passively smoked, played frisbee and kept track of their dogs.
G V SC's Third Annual Marijuana Demonstration went to pot.
We want to thank all of the people who helped with the W S R X LAN TH O RN R IT E S O F SPRING.
Staff members from both organizations provided the sweat and the
Plant Department provided the necessary hardware (fence, generator,
etc.).
We hope everybody enjoyed the affair, cause that's what it was for.

Susan Bey and Ron Murdock); Campus
Activities (particularly Alexander Plcues,
Steve
Ann

Sangcorzan, and

Buzz Carhart),

Rancourt’s officiating class; Plant

mon sense.
These

esoteric

philosophers

of

science make the world over from their
subjective outlook, when it should Ik as
objective as possible.
The proposal is
that philosophers retreat in the face of

sophy Dept. iKgin at once to fight the
physical battle. The laws of physics can
work for both the moderns and the clas
sical teams.
The philosophy depts. around the na
tion should form campus Boxing teams to
compete in the classical style of the an

Department; Campus Police, Barry Keefe;

cient Greeks. Men and women should I k

A V Department; Saga Food Service; Stu
dent Allocation Committee, several local

welcomed with clcnched-fist anti-detcr-

merchants, the Allendale

Fire

Depart

ment, and the many students who nciped
make this such a success.
I hope we’ll be able to continue to
provide activities of this caliber in the fu
ture, and I look forward to the third An
nual Residence Ufe Week next Spring.

ministic fervor. I extend this invitation
to fight any and all other departments,
participants arc restricted to wearing
twelve-ounce gloves, and each bout to
about three rounds.
Those of you without any boxing
ability should enroll in those philosophy
courses that will enchancc our cheering

Thank you,

section and show our strength at each

Jackie Scott

ceive letters of recognition and honors ga

contest.

Those boxers who win will re

lore from each department.

. .

.Philosophers, Take to the Ring. . .

E D IT O R :
I am deeply concerned about the stu
dents of Grand Valley “ University," and
the education they acquire on the b«;iks
of the gentle Grand. It is my interest in
Philosophy that promotes these views.
After all, exactly what is an education?
Is it vocational instruction? Liberal learn
ing?
Business statistics? No. It is all
these and a rational, individualistic, and
conscious formation of knowledge. It
means that we often assume and take for
granted too much of what we are exposed
to. The experience of a college education
should be based on a common-sense ap
proach to the nature of the world around
us. It is not as some pseudo-philosophers
of science would like it to be, rather it is
reality, independent of what we would
like it to be.
There is an extreme tendency for the

This whole

program should hopefully Serve to show
what not to take for granted, and should
knock-out any materialists on their own
terms.
The classical philosophers have
been taking it on the chin long enough, it
is time to start counter-punching, and art
fully boxing-in the op'nsition.
Perhaps the athletics budget money
could be put to good use in this liberal
way; it may Ik the only way to keep
philosophy an on-going concern at all
levels.

Philosophy Dept

Henceforth, the
is open to all who aspire to

Boxing Team

Classic

become part of the tradition of
Socrates. Pla

Heavyweight Champions:
to,

Aristotle,

Veatch, Whitehead,

and

others. This is a valued opportunity to
develop a boxing skill uniquely formida
ble, like that of the present and former
contenders. *
An Avowed Amateur Boxer
in the Classical Style,

majority of educators to attempt to re
Dein,

duce our experience of nature to simple

Je ff Portko
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Campus Homing Undergoes Change, Says Scott
get most of the changes.

B Y D AVE W A L K E R

According to Scott, "Current plans
Director

call for painting, new carpeting, and reno

Jackie Scott, the on-campus housing
at G V S C is going through some changes.

vation and redecoration of several floor

According

to

Housing

lounges in Robinson. In addition, we re
kicking around the idea of redecorating

The changes involve Life-Style options,
building renovation more programs and

the bathrooms and experimenting with

activities, new and increased staff per
sonnel, and increased staff training

room redecoration by the student them
selves."
Concerning programs and activities

Concerning life style options, Scott
commented

"Since Copeland

was a

in the dorms, Scott stated “ We feel it is
essential to supplement a resident stu
dent's college life experience with activi
tics of interest and need to him or her.
By the time orientation takes place this
summer, a master calendar of programs
and activities in the dorms and the Ravine
Apartments will tie available to all resi
dents. Some of the programs we will be

Huron, Greg Harakas Detroit; Mike
rison Muskegon, ami the only
Michigandcr on the entire RA staff.
Singer Evanston. Illinois.
KAs returning next year are

Har
nonJodi
Pat

Boyer South Lyon, Joe Hoyle Kalama
zoo, (lathy McCardcll Manistee, Kitty
McNamara

Eaton Rapids, Kaye Palmer

Detroit; Vanessa Purcell Grand Rapids,
and Mary Weertz Warren.
In addition to the new KAs, two new
Hal! Directors will soon be named to re

offering include:
stereo component
building, basic auto maintenance, photo

place Linda Gamness ami Sue Bey who
arc resigning at Robinson and Kistlrr
Houses. Robert ‘W oody’ Byrd at (lopeland and Dennis Halt at Ravine Apart
ments will be staying on for next year.
A new staff position, that of SA
(Student Assistant) will be added. The
seven people who will soon be selected
as SAs will l>e hourly employees (around

be a great success and hope the students
who will be living there feel the same

graphy, craft workshops, human sexual
ity, study skills, assertiveness behavior

10 hrs/wcck) who will be working on
programming, and general 'RA-type'

groups, career planning workshops, ski

responsibilities.

Scott,

L a n t h o r n P h o to b y B r a n t B rid g a s

w ay.”
In addition, single rooms may be

trips, folk concerts, theatre trips, and

"These people will probably be moved

behavior and dealing with problems at the

available, it there is a lot of interest.

some recreational tournaments.”

into R A positions as they become availa

desk. Also, Hall Directors will be involved

great success as the quiet house, not only
are we going to keep Copeland as it is,
but quict/stuJy floors will be added in
the other two halls as well.
“ These floors will differ from the
quiet house concept in that seminars
will be held on things like study skills,
test anxiety, and procrastination to as
sist students. We think these floors will

According

to

Housing Director, Jackie Scott

If available, the singles will cost $630

When asked if Residence Life Week

ble, thus giving us trained people instead

in sessions geared to develop their admin

more a year, and will be guaranteed for

would be continued, Scott commented,

istrative skills and professional growth.”

the whole year. Students will be assigned
to the options they prefer whenever pos

"very definitely.”
The new KAs (Resident Assistants)

of grabbing them off the street.”
In addition to having new and more
people working in the dorms, staff train

Scott also asked for student input
stating, "A ll these efforts are being made

sible.

for next year are: Jim Acklcs from Niles;

ing will be upgraded next year. "Each

to enhance residence hall life. We'd like

Mary Baushke -St. Joseph; Richard ( R .J.)

term a mandatory class in basic counsel

to encourage students to come talk to us

Bclanger-Grossc
Pointe
Farms; Joe
Devinc-St. Claire Shores; Barb D ey—
Lowell; Mike Gurwin—Southfield; Deana
Halscy-Charlotte; Larry Hambidge-Port

ing skills, programming skills, and asser
tive behavior/discipiinc will be held for
KAs and SzVs,” said Scott. “ Desk workers
will be trained in receptionist skills/

at the Housing Office about any ideas

money

Rapids and the Center for Environmental
Studies here on campus. It has prospered

financial family planning guide, financing
of insulation of sub-standard housing and
an extension o f the Mill Creek project
for public information services. A study

In the area of building renovation,
since Robinson House will be the only
dorm closed down during the summer
(Copeland housing orientation, and Kistler housing conferences), that dorm will

they have concerning the Halls. Anybody
who wanrs more information can
us

find

at 114 Commons."

UESI Does Research InArea Surrounding GVSC
B Y L A N C E C L IM IE

has

accounted

for

only

1/3

Grand Valley’s Urban and Environ

of the total budget.
Assistant Director Phil Nunn (UF^SI’s

mental Studies Institute (U E S I) for the

only full-time staff member) commented,

through the guidance of Director Phyllis
Thompson (a W JC professor), Assistant

past two years has been involved with
much research in communities surround

"The institute is here primarily to stimu
late funded research at GV for students
and faculty. We arc community-oriented

Directors Phil Nunn and Rod Mulder (a
C A S professor) and with the cnthusiastic
support of G V ’s Administration,

to develop more accurate employment
statistics and development of an aherna
tivc management scheme for residential

and we arc looking for problems that G V

Other faculty on part-time appointment

sewage treatment arc two other projects

ing G V ’s campus.
With only one full-time staff mem
ber, U E S I has completed local studies on
Criminal

Justice,

School

can heip with.”

Perception.

Community and City Perception and a

The Institute was formed in 1973

marketing study for solid waste recyclc-

as a combination of the faltering ( ’.enter

ment and disposal. X lE S I has also devel
oped an infection-control training pro

for Urban Studies in downtown Grand

gram and is currently carrying on studies
on agricultural and suburban water qual

B Y B IL L RO HN
Forty-six C A S students were pre

and is making continuing community atti

sented with awards recognizing them as

tude surveys.
U E S I is not a traditional research
organization in that it docs not sponsor
individual research. It does its studies by
contract with sources outside campus.

outstanding students in their departments

secured for the project. Funds for U E S I’s
studies come from private sources and
from federal, state and local government
agencies. Every project has to have a need
to be done with a specific purpose and
have some finished product or goal to
be attained.
The main portion o f U E S I’s budget
comes from outside sources. G V S C gives
a small sustaining budget that allows
U E S I to look for funding sources. Over
the

last

academic

year

(74-75),

GV

that hopefully will be funded.

Watson of C A S and John Mac I avish of
Wj C
At the present time U E S I is seeking
contracts

and funds for developing a

In the future. U E S I hopes to become
a

revenue

producing

part

of

(.rand

Valley.

A wards Banquet H onors 46 C A S Students

ity on Mill Creek, is monitoring the
Grand River’s water quality, is develop
ing a public energy education program

Before a contract is made, funds must be

arc Bill Yerkes, Fred Bevis and Larry

at the G V SC Honors Banquet on May 18.
The evening banquet, held in the

Business Administration . . . Peggy Blood
James Clark
Chris Debbink
Doyle Hayes
John Hogan
Ia>uis Hoyenga
Evan Runner

Campus Center, featured a prime-rib din

C h em istry................... Leslie Greenbauer

ner for award winners and music by the

Economics..........Fred Jefferson Mitchell
En g lish ........................ Douglcs Rutledge

Student Woodwind Quintet. Award win
ners were also allowed up to three guests

H is to ry .................
Mathematics.......... . . Raymond Klaassen
M u s ic .................... . . Terrance Feravich
Nursing................. ............ Teresa Smith
...............Don Assclin
Philosophy.
Physical Education ..........John Cvengros
Nancy Starling
P h y s ic s .................
Cvnthia Mast

Political Science

providing that the guests paid six bucks

Environmental Sciences . .Carl Baxmeyer
Lois Brinks

a head for their meal.
Twenty-eight departments were rep
resented. Some departments conferred

F r e n c h ..................... Kathleen Anderson
Germ an........................... Amy Boughner
Spanish...........................Patricia Pedden

Psychology............

more than one award.
Award winners for 1976 were;
Anthropology................... Pamela Shrevc

Geology........................ Patricia Videtieh
David Waggoner

Sociology........................... Peggy Too is
A r t ........................................... Doll) Tar
Behavioral Sciences................. Susan Bol

Biology................................. Andrew Abler

Group Sciences......... Barbara laigerwell
G ro u p Social Sciences . . Judith Johnson
Mary McKinley
landa Nauta
Sharon Vance

. ..........William Rohn

Warren Hills
Special Education
Public Service. . . .
Richard Matt ice
Kandy Mayra
Patrick McGladdery
r»--:--r
J -->. . . . . . . .ivuiuvu •nvuu
i\u»idii -n uua.
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Melfow Mood Prevails At Blues And Jazz Festival
!? '

1

Three months of preparation peaked
last Thursday, when hundreds of stu
dents, spectators, and musicians enjoyed
fourteen hours of jazz, blues, and booze.
"O u r main objective was to keep
everybody smiling,” said Dave Strobridge,
Blues and Jazz Festival Chairman, and
that’s exactly what happened everybody

kets formed patches around the stage
which grew into a multi-colored, quilt
like pattern by dusk. Unable to contain
their enthusiasm, groups of spectators
began dancing and generally having a
good time.
Campus police remained on the
fringes throughout the event, and only

went away smiling.
Strobridge was mildly surprised and

one arrest (for possession) was made.

completely pleased with the fortunate
circumstances surrounding the festival.

rowdies,” remarked Al Wygant o f the
Campus Police, "Although, we hope next

“ The weather was good, the bands

year things will tighten up a little. Maybe

"There were no real problems with

were cooperative, and everybody did an

they could get a one-day liquor permit

excellent job, especially the W S R X staff.”

and things would be easier for every
body.”

Walczak and Barrath. members o f the

V e t’s Brotherhood members arc en

V et’s Brotherhood kicked off the show
shortly after 1 pm Following them were

thusiastic

such bands as Northeast Timberline, the

“ I just hope next year’s will be as success

about

next

year’s

festival.

Bryon l.ec Blues Band, Short Stuff, and

ful as this year’s festival -it's a heck o f a

Sun Seals Blue Band.
Around 1 pm small groups of blan

way to end the year,” said Jack Rice,

four of Shakespeare’s plays: “ The Mer
chant of Venice,” Thursday; “ Anthony

students will look at the plays “ from a

and Cleopatra,” Friday; and “ Ihc I cm-

point,” according to Rodney. ” Wc will
look at various options the director has

Total cost of three days in Stratford
will be $37.00 for fyur plays, plus $9.00
for three nights at the youth hostel. Stu

CAS English Dept Offers “Drama At Stratford
BY I.KE I .AM B E R T S
Planning on going to Stratford this
summer? Why not take an inside look at
Shakespeare and get five hours of credit
for it too?
Prof. Caroline Rodney of the CAS
!•nglish Department will be the instructor
of a five-week summer course. Drama at
Stratford (English 213).
The course will center around a
weekend trip (August 19-22) to Strat
ford, Ontario, where students will view

pest” and “ Hamlet” on Saturday.
Ihc Stratford Festival, in its 24th
season of repertory theatre, "is making an
all out effort to present a really big sea
son in honor of the Canadian Olympics,
Rodney said. Special guest artists will in

Vet's Brotherhood President.

theatrical, rather than a literary view

99

dents will return Sunday unless they want

to work with,” along with pre-play pro

to “ stick around for "A Midsummer
Nights Dream’ Sunday afternoon,” Rod
ney said.

duction problems.
Rodney said, “ We will travel as a
group in car pools, and rickets will lie

The final two weeks of the course

clude Maggie Smith, llume Cronyn and

available for friends and relatives of
students enrolled in the course. Plans for

will be a discussion of the four produc
tions. Other works, such as “ Three Sis

Jessica Tandy.

departure are Thursday morning (August

ters” and “ A Midsummer Nights Dream”
will also be covered.

In the three weeks preceding the trip,

WLA V—FM Presents In Concert

Ramsey Lewis

guest artist M ike Grace Combo
Aquinas College Fieidhouse
Friday June 11 8:00 P.M
Ticket Information 5.50 adv. & 6.50 door
Available at all Records Unlimited,
all Believe In M usic, Flaming Rat,
and Dodds Record’s

19); the trip will take about seven houFs.”

1 HD fcHMtAT WELLS *
PETER O’TOOLE

THE EULINC CLASS
MAY28

JU N E 3

ISELLCTICN CF Mf/HI
LINA WERTMULLER’S
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550 Lake Drive
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Exams Made Easy...
BY JE R R Y M ASEL
The integrated monitored options of systemi/ed organizational concepts is

Instant Map

functional management flexibility
or
"When choosing between a simple or an abstract term, always pick the more
confusing one," says Adler and Townc in their text "Looking out-looking in", lie
mg used ir. Iju r a Salazar’s Theatre 204 class this term
can be used in many ways - term papers, essays, and speeches

"Instant Map”

think of the impressed professor when a statement such as "Synchronized third-

__ l « t S m I tha
o n o n w n n otnt a
___ ________ _
_ protubaranc* on a distant
piarvat At first tha y war* w orn ad that tha planet
would axploda. B y Tuesday, thav raaaonad it
was Global Acna. Walt they guaaaad wrong
y
Wadnaaday rnnrnlng n went off.
» .

Y 7

.V

r I

A\
V

r

-a

generation hardware", comes into the discussion.
The concept is a mind-boggling for the devious, anil a boon to all the fast talk
artists on campus.
Now modern technology has found a solution
Projector", according to Adler and Townc.

"The Systemaiu buzz Phrase

planted all ovar tha work*. If they don't play our;
game, wa'II ba tha only country left.

The projector is easy to use. Whenever you want to say nothing in an authori
tative way, you simply pick any three digit number and find the matching words
from each numbered column
Oilumn 1

Column 2

Oilumn 3

0 Integrated
1 Total

Organizational

2 Systcmized
3 Parallel

Monitored
Reciprocal

1 Flexibility
2 Capability
3 Mobility

4 Functional
5 Responsive

Digital
logistical

4 Programing
5 Concept

6 Optional
7 Synchronized

Transitional
Incremental

6 Time-phase
7 Projection

8 Compatible

Third-generation

9 Balanced

Policy

8 Hardware
Ointingency

0 Options

9

This should impress anyone untrained in detecting high-level abstractions, and
could possibly increase the

...narMSUMaihaui

LIS T P R IC E
$3.75
$5.60

c-60
c-90

for the adoption of more energetic remedies..."
Attorney General Richard Kliendienst told newsmen that the F B I post, which

Performance aeries caaaettes (low noise/high output).

was subject to Senate confirmation for the first time, calls for “ ...a broad reference

c-60
c-90

ings is assimilated to the grinding of a lens."
The abstractions known as
are used everyday in the academic,
business, and governmental language; just listen to any news conference.

“Instant Map”

*
..

'

We sell all B .A .S.F. recording tape* at the lowest prices.
Chromium Dioxide and Studio Series cassettes.

"Instant Map " is not new, Lewis Carroll in " Altec's Adventures in Wonder
land” has the Dodo tell the Eaglet, "In that case...I move that the meeting adjourn,

cities of trench warfare in a phrase “ a war of attrition, the mangling of human be

•

IN T E R G A L A C T IC P R E S E N T S . B .A .S.F. R ECO RD IN G T A P E

total policy capability of your courses.

person" not one with "...a limited or myopic background..."
Aldous Huxley said on war, "T hey sum up the long-drawn sufferings and atro

W'" *

ho are thaaa d a s ta rd ly fia n r tt? T L

$2.85
$4.25

I.E/s P R IC E
$33/case of 20
$48/cass of 20

$28/case of 20
$38/case of 20

Complete
price
end
ordering
information
available
from
IN T E R G A L A C T IC E N T E R P R IS E S at 160 Lk. Huron Hall (T.J.C.
Resource Center) or call 454-9643 evenings after 7:00.

STUDENT
CONGRESS
ELECTIONS
M A Y 25 TH R U 27
V O T E D U R IN G
R E G E S T A TIO N U P S TA IR S
CAM PUS
:00-5:00 p-m
LAST CHANCE
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SPORTS

_

Laker Women Pound
Opponents 277-51
MY M A R G A R I f O 'D W Y K R

Accolades to (he women's softball
team.

~
I he Inkers truly utilised their poten

tial this season, weaving together the
state’s finest pitching staff with unbeliev
able hitting power and a stingy defense
to arrive at a 244 record, its best ever.
May 19th saw the bakers' grand
finale, an 0-1 and 9-1 split with Presi

of Carol VandeHunte behind the plate
this year. VandeHunte, a sophomore,
allowed just five passed balls while bat
ting .375, despite being walked 3 3 times.
A primary accomplishment of Coach
Ann Rancourt this year was the injection
of power into the hitting ranks.

dent Cup-winner Wayne State in Allen

O f 17 players, 13 batted'over the
300 mark, with three exceeding the .400
level. Speedy freshman Darva Cheyne
headed the hitting statistics with a .463
clout. Other members of the over .400

dale which earned the first sanctioned

club were shortstop Diane Miller at .444

league championship for (irand Valley
with an I I I record.

and freshman Kathy
fielder, at .425.

Margo Junker and Pat Maker, both
windmillcrs, are key reasons why C VSC
opponents managed a mere 51 runs in
2H games, only 17 of them earned runs.
Junker pitched 95 innings, facing 362

t

Rowers Drown Field,
Capture State Title
MY M A K G A R K T O ’D W Y K R

The mens’ crew, a two-time loser to
Wavne State in rarlier season regattas by

brought home state championships Satur
day, to assure the Charles II Irwin Cup

a total of four seconds, steamed over the
2,(HH)-mctcr course at Riverside Park Sat
urday in 4 48.8, leaving the Tartars 67

another year
trophies.

seconds behind. Michigan State clocked
a 6 03.0, the lartar lights a 6 10.0 and

Moth the mens’ and womens’ crew

among

Grand

Valley's

the University of Chicago, a 6 24.0
(irand Valley has claimed the cup.
named after former Physical Kducation
Chairman Charles II. Irwin, during the
past two years of its three-year existence.

Kinkema, a left-

The lakers’ sole Midwest Champion
of the year, the womens' crew, flew to a

Pat Maker led the team in RMI (28),

4 25 5 finish on its 1,000-mcter course,
well ahead of Michigan State, which

in home runs (3), and in stolen bases

timed a 4 52.7, and Wayne State, third

(II).

with a 5:01.4 crossing.

A quick glance at the statistics re
veals just why the latkers dominated
state fast pitch teams.

,

_______________

Diane Miller equalled Maker's R B I

total, while powering 36 hits in 81 trips.

Perhaps the biggest improvement of
the season showed in the novice race,

On defense, the bakers allowed an
average of two runs per game, while com

(■rand Valley, a 20-sccond loser to Wayne
State earlier this year, reversed that deci

mitting a total of 55 errors.

sion by speeding past the Tartars, 6 29.5-

batters and striking out 68 of them.

I he team will truly miss its four seni
ors next season Pat Baker and Margo

Maker went 82 innings, facing 317 liat

Junker are graduating tins year, while

with a 7 13.0.

ters ami fanning 38 of them The senior

Pat Sow.i (third baseman) and Sue Ber

duo combined to give up 98 hits, and
earned identical 12-2 records.

ea w (second baseman) also completed
their final softball seasons.

A good pitching staff is ineffective
without a decent catcher, and Grand
Valley was lucky to have the services

Rancourt best summarize
season: "H ow to b e !"

Perhaps the favorite words of Coach
the

1976

6 49.4, while Michigan State paddled in

CiVSC crew Coach Paul Spring
er brings home another state
championship at both men's anti
women’s levels.

The G V SC teams concluded their
seasons with the championships, and will
resume practice on the Grand next fall.
Interested rowers can contact Coach Paul
Springer at the Picldhousc, ext. 259.

S w im
STUDSO
S

Ju n e 9

Ju n e 10

2 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM ^ 7,

■
CO* Ju n e 11

4
t a m if who choose o3 or 5 person lease ±
▼ most sifi" o statement aereclne to chanie too I

116 deluxe units at competitive prices
■««w"1shad apartments may a fen Individually,

YOU

ARK RESPONSIBLE PON YOURSELF ONLY

Deposit
| 8 9 5 J5 6 7 8
9 4 9 -6 7 7 7
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Sports Comment

Proposed Stadium Still on Boards
months, according to Vice-president Ron

B Y C O R K Y M F .IN E C K E
When the idea first came up about
playing some o f next year’s football
games in Grand Rapids at Houseman
Field, it seemed like a pretty good idea
from the standpoint that a few more
people from the Big City would get a
look at our talented team.
But the more you think about it,
the more it appears that the school has
given up on the program of selling the
product on its own turf. And since that
program of selling (irand Valley football
on

campus

would

involve

spending

money and energy, forget it.
President l.ubbcrs is always the first

VanSteeland. This last spring the sixmonths deadline passed again with no
word from Edison on how the money
from private sources was coming in. The
Sports Advisory Council wasn't even
asked how it felt about the stadium.
The saddest thing of ail in this situa
tion is that track coach Bill ('.linger will
have to do without a track for at least
two more years. No one can say that he
hasn't paid his dues, hecuasc he has
(eight years as track coach).
Ginger never complains, he just hops
into the car and goes to Jenison for prac

ulate winning teams, but

when

those

right hand never leaves the safety of his
pocket.
Yes, the first thing you get back is,
"w e have to cut out budgets.” and sports
is always the first to get the axe At Sag
inaw Valley, football coach Muddy
Waters has an unlimited account and a
salary that hovers around the $30,0(H)
mark. Northern Michigan is in the midst
of completing a 9 8 million dollar com
plex.
Northern spends more money on its
football program than Crand Valley puts
into its
sports program Doesn’t
sound like the economy is putting the
hurt on those two programs.

entire

That's not really the point, though.
The point is that our athletes arc ex
pected to not only compete with, but
dominate these teams and it’s simply not
fair
Ohio State just gave its women’s
program

a

budget

of

$80,000.

and

Eastern Michigan came up with $54,000
for its girls. Grand Valley girls could

Michigan arc on the l.akcr schedule for
the men, and the ladies beat everybody,
no matter who it is.
Basebaii No scholarships at all, and
if it wasn't for the football players, the
program would be nothing. It ’s rumored
that a kid from Crand llasen, who the
pro scouts are going crazy over, wants
to come to (irand Valley, but won't
because Phi! Began can't offer him any
money at all
Softball Michigan State went on to

have to he rated number two,

again

for

the away

track meets.

Athletic Director Don
that

Dulek said

there is now more negative talk

about the project than positive. “ Be
cause of the money situation in the

I hink

about that, second in the entire nation.
Track Ginger continues to do an
amazingly great job, and with a track Ins

There is a thing called the (irand
Valley Athletic Association, which is otic
potential source of cash, but no one

potential is scary Also, can you imagine
how good a ladies track squad could be.
Not to mention the "minor sports"
on campus, such as wrestling anti crew,
both of which have established them
selves as champions.

seems to know who the head o f it is.

There i! is, big time performances on

state,” Dufek said, “ it's going to he
difficult to get it done.”

so that should tell you how effective it
has been.

a small-time budget.

Rosemary Alland, director of Cam
pus Activities, was the most interested

on the way, we've got to get some com

in the project, but still had reservations.

someone to head that Athletic Associa

“ There’s no question about the need,”

tion who will get things done.

she said, “ but still someone has to sign
the check.”
I-ct’s take a look at the state of
athletics now:
Football—A ll Jim Harkema's team
has to do is go undefeated and hope Nor
thern Michigan does the same. A win

To get this stadium and track thing
munities

and

parents

interested,

(iet

And don’t think the parents of the
athletes won't chip in with some help
either. Just to mention two, Kurt Bui*
tenia's father is a contractor, and Scott

r*

VanDvken's dad is an electrician.
There are two wavs the program can
go (1 ) dc emphasize sports and stop re
cruiting the high qualitv athlete, (2)
Everyone interested in Grand Valiev ath
letics start finding thow private sources
and begin rcalls

backing the program.

By the tone of tins article, you can
tell what I want done I rcalls don't
want to see sports fade at (irand Valiev,
but I also don’t want to see the athletes
get ripped off either.

The LA N TH O RN sports staff
would like to know the vi ews of
Grand Valley students regarding the
proposed stadium situation. Please
circle y o u r opinion below, clip
this box and mat! tt to us at the
Campus Center. Or, you may stop
in anytime and express your view
or give us a call at 895*6611, ext.
120. The results will he published
in next week’s final issue of the
term, and a random sampling of
comments may he used. Speak up.
W e’re listening and so, hopefully,
is the administration.
A. Yes, I ’d like to see a com
bined football-track stadium
here on campus.
B.
No, I don’t think Crand
Valley needs a stadium._________

------ —..... . -■■
—■
— — ■— ----

over the Wildcats in the last game o f the
year

could

Witchita

then

Falls

send

the Lakers to

in the N C AA

Division

II championships. Don't laugh, stranger
things have happened.

G RA N D V A L L E Y STATE C O LLEG ES

a combination football stadium and track

adheres to the requirements of Title IX

which

run over $200,(8)0 was

of the Higher Education Amendments

brought up. The money for the track

of 1972, barring discrimination on the

was there, but an additional $150,000

basis of sex in all educational programs

was needed from private sources to com-

and activities, in admission and recruit

plete the project, so the whole ideas was

ment, and in all areas and conditions of

scratched.

employment. Dr. Lora Robinson. Assis

development at Grand Valley, was to be

Western

car

In the sprint of 1975, a proposal for

John Edison, who is in charge of

and

tice. Then on the weekends it's into the

probably do a number on both of these
schools in any sport and they’re allotted
1/11 of what the Buckeyes receive.

would

Central

win the national championship and by
their performance against the Spartans
a couple of weeks ago, the l aker women

tine to stick out his'right hand to congrat
squads ask for a little green, that same

Basketball

tant to the President, is designated the
Colleges' contact officer.

responsible for finding the private sources
to fund the project.
Construction would take about six

eat

FARMER
JOHN'S

OPEN
TUES. - SAT.
9 :0 0

til
11.0 0 p.m.

FARMER JOHN’S RESTAURANT AND PUB
WE FEATURE IMPORTED BEER AND FAMOUS WINE

7,800 weeks
on the
Best Seller
List
Books come and go. Beethoven, Bach,
and Mozart are here to stay. We’ve got great
classical, blues, folk and jazz albums
from $1.98 and up.

OC

O

to

TRY OUR HAW1IANBURGER/90C OR GROUND B EE F,
MELTED CHEESE & BACON/S1.35

WE RE JUST 4 MINUTES EAST OF G.V.S.C ON LAKE
MICHIGAN DRIVE

e ®a
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WITH THIS
ENTIRE AD
ONE TICKET
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AN YONE BUT MY HUSBAND

w ith Jenny Jordan
SAVO Y 2

MY MASTER,
m

v

i r> \/c

AOUi T', ONI

V DOWNTOWN

4 » t-4 1 fQ J

| R E G U L A R L Y MEN 14.00
■
L A D IE S 3.00

1

Based on the
Best-Selling
French novel by

THE BEST
U VE ENTERTAINMENT

ood

d in tin g

Pauiine Reag e
Rated X.
WORTHTOWN 2
WITH THIS
ENTIRE AD
ONE TICKET

LIAAITED ENGAGEMENT

IS in it S iK l

— —

GRAND VALLEY APTS
Present the

lowest rates

for Summer Term.

HARRYwith
CHAPIN
special guests
Cabbage Crik

hday 27, 1976 8 pnu
Grand Valley State Colleges
Field House Dome
*

*

only $60/month

